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Presidents Reoort
I would like to take this opporhrnity to thank those of you
who responded to our survey. We received information back
from almost 607o of our membership. Many of you took a lot
of time to give us comprehensive notes on the many aspects
of our lifestyle.
We have compiled all of the information and have written
three summary reports, one for the Kaitlin organization, one
for Loyalist Township and one that we will use internally.
We have mailed the Kaitlin and Township reports and have
requested meetings within one month. We expect that these
first meetings will be largely to reviewthe information.
However, we hope that the stage will be set for co-operative
identification of both problems and opportunities, and that
we can establish joint efforts for quick follow-up.
Internally, your LCCRAexecutive and the many activity
coordinators will incorporate your ideas into this year's
programs. In addition, we plan to visit the Kingston Senior's
Association to see how they handle their affairs, in many
respects, quite similar to ours. In particular, we hope to get
ideas on how to organize computer training(32 of you
requested this) and perhaps genealogy (12 asked for this).
The desires of our membership are very diverse. We hope
that we can work towards the will of the majority while fully
respecting the interests of minorities. Since communication is
our prime commitment, we will keep you informed as we work
our way through your agenda Jack Donaghy.

Municipal Elections
In the forthcoming elections for the Loyalist Township
Council, Joe Hudacin a Bath resident is running for the
position of Councilor to represent the Bath Ward. It is
interesting to note that there is another aspirant to this post
who does not live in our Ward. Surely, it is best that a person
who lives in the community of Bath represents us. Joe has
held this post for the past several months, having been
appointed to the vacancy left by the passing of Kathy
Storms.
He promises to "work hard and honestly to protect the
excellent quality of life we enjoy in this ward and in Loyalist
Township. To dedicate his efforts to walk and talk with the
residents who live in the Village. To keep it a good place to
retire, or to raise a family." His past experience of 20 years as
Councilor and Deputy Reeve of the Village of Bath, should be
an asset in dealing with our Village problems within the
Loyalist Township's confines. A vote for Joe is a vote to have
a Bath voice on the Loyalist Council.

Countrv CIub Drive and other Developments
The Township Planning Officer, Murray Beckel, has indicated
that the blasting, rock crushing and heary road construction
is in its final stages, at least at the South end. Plans for tfre
bridge have been submitted, with the Dept. of Fisheries
finally giving its clearance in the past couple of days, further
approval is now required by the Conservation Authority.
Services are practically installed, and the water lines will be
hooked up after the bridge is in place. The bridge itself has
been relocated slightly further to the north, allowing the
approaches to be formed without infringing on existing
propedies on Country Club Drive. There will be a spillway
added to accommodate any extra high run offin the spring,
when the risk of flooding is at its highest.
The developer also has plans to lay tarmac on the extension
in the immediate future, where it is feasible to do so. Housing
permits have been issued for two model homes to be built, on
the west side of Country Club, near the end of Abbey Dawn.
Obvious to anyone who has been on the Golf Course are the
major changes being made to the l4d'Fairway. LCCRA
requested this action to be taken, in order to prevent the
problem of enant golf balls hitting the futwe homes to be
built along side this fairway.
Of recent note, the plans for the swimming pool at the
Clubhouse complex have been submitted, and are awaiting
Township approval.
Building permits have been issued to complete construction
of houses on all the vacant lots within the Glenora section.
This could mean an end to the building processes and the
completion of landscaping. Also the finishing layer of tarmac
should be laid by next spring. Peter Crowle.

+
Protectyour Patio
Beware of those wild swings and flying golf balls. We would
suggest to any new residents who are fitting out their patios
with new furniture - refrain from having a glass top to your
table. Our home backs on to the 186 fairway, you can imagine
our dismay to see our glass tabletop disappear in a spray of
broken shards. Twice balls coming from the tee box have
already hit our house, and this means that now we have
incorporated a screen into out new patio to protect us when
sittins outside. Jean and Dale Cousineau.



BusinessActivity on Main Street Bath
The old gas station, on the corner at the traffic light, the one
we all admired with the pumps decorated in glorious plastic
wrappings is presently undergoing an extensive renovation.
Opening in October will be the Caf6 Station, operated by
Carrie MacGillray, serving lunches, coffee, muffins and like
farc.
Incorporated within the cafe will be Artina Mocs, opening
November l"'. Specializing in leather goods, First Nations
Regalia and moccasins. Falconry equipment will also be
stocked. Rina Foley is the owneq she will have faxing and
photocopy machines for public use.

HolidavApnetillas

Other than the chopping...kids can help make this up...

Ingredients

I pk FlourTodillas, fat free

16 ozCream cheese; softened

l/4 cGreen Olives; chopped

1/2 c Green onion; chopped

1/2 c Red Pepper; chopped

l/2 c Green Pepper; chopped

l/4 c Mayonnaise (or Miracle Whip)

1/2 ts Garlic Salt

1/2 ts Red Pepper flakes, crushed

Let tortillas stand at room temperature for 15 minutes.

Mix together all ingredients, except for the tortillas. Spread
cream cheese mixture evenly over all the tortillas.

Tightly roll up flour tortillas.

Wrap individually in plastic wrap.

Refrigerate at least 3 hours or ovemight.

Cut in 3/4" diagonal slices.

Serve with salsa.

Yield: l0Tortillas

@@@@

AttitudeCounts
The petite, 92-year-old, lady, who is fully dressed, every
moming by eight o'clock, with her hair coifed and makeup
perfecl even though she is legally blind, moved into a
nursing home on this day. Her husband of 70 years recently
passed away, making the move necessary.
After hours of waiting patiently in the lobby for her room to
be readied, she smiled sweetly when told that she could now
take possession. As she maneuvered her walker to the
elevator, I provided a visual description of her tiny room,
including the eyeJet sheets that had been hung on the
window. "I love it" she stated with the enthusiasm of an
eight-year-old, who has just received a new puppy. "But Mrs.
Jones you have not yet seen the room"! !
"That has nothing to do with it," she replied. "Happiness is
something that you decide upon ahead of time. It does not
matter how the furniture is arranged. . .. It is how I arrange my
mind. I already decided to love it. .. It's a decision I make
every moming when I awake. I could spend the day in bed
recounting all the difficulties I have with the parts of my body
that no longer work, or get up and be thankful for those parts
that do."
"Each day is a gift, focus on the new day and all the happy
memories stored away... just for this time in life. Old age is a
bank account, so withdraw what you have put in. So be sure
to deposit a lot ofhappiness."
Free your heart from hatred, free your mind from worries, live
simply, give more, and expect less.

A New Life Line of Hope
1n2002 Loek and I moved into the Loyalist communify, and
then in the spring of this year I was diagnosed with breast
cancer. While adjusting to this diffrcult situation and time in
our life, I received a beautiful fruit basket from the Sunshine
Club, suddenly we felt more at home in this wonderful
community.
Since then, we have elected to follow a cancer treatment that
would suit me best, and the outcome has been remarkable.
After surgery it was decided that I should undergo 4 weeks
ofradiation and 5 years oftamoxifen, but Loek and I did our
own research. In July we discussed our findings with my
oncologist, who then reviewed my pathology report with her
colleagues. Finally we were told that the after treatment
already prescribed, should be discontinued. We now are in
the "watchful- waiting" mode, and are back on the golf
course.
Why do we share this? "Our belief is that when one is faced
with a disease, especially a life threatening one, it is of
importance to participate fully in the search for a personalized
form of treatment. Ask for the best route for you, and
ascertain what the side effects could be, determine if there is
another approach you can make beside that already
prescribed." Overcoming our fears of disease can influence
the healing process.
A special thank you to the l{ealthy Heart group, our
neighbors and new friends.
Truus and LoekAndree
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DogsieDroppings
With the recent increase of the Loyalist Estates population,
both human and animal, we have been asked to post the
latest Township by-law for the regulating of Dogs running at
Large. Complaints having been on the uprise, so it could be
opportune to make all pet owners aware of the rules and fines
in place.
Control of Dogs
No person shall allow a dog to run at large or trespass on
private property.
Any dog shall be deemed to be running at large when found
in any place other than the owner's property.
A dog is not under control unless it is on a leash, nor more
than six feet in length.
No owner shall allow a dog to defecate on any property,
Public Park, private property, other than the owner's properfy,
unless the droppings are forthwith cleaned up.
Any contravention ofthis byeJaw, shall be an offence, and
liable to a penalty as provided for under The Provincial
Offences Act , 1990.
Penalties upon conviction are from a minimum of $ 100 to a
maximumof$200.
For a full printout of this Bye-Law No.98-21, contact the
Bye-Laws Enforcement Officer at the Township Offi ces,

ABetterAlternative
With the average cost for a Nursing Home per day reaching
$188.00, there is a better way when we get old &feeble. I have
ascertained that I can get a nice room at the Holiday Inn for
around $65.O0...that leaves $123.00 a day for beer, food (room
service), laundry gratuities and special TV movies.
They have a swimming pool, a workout room, a lounge,
washer, dryer, etc. Most have free toothpaste and razors, and
all have free shampoo and soap. Super 8 is somewhat more
economical and they have a free breakfast, though you
usually have to walk next door for lunch and dirurer.
There may be a bit of a wait to get that first floor room, but
that's OK, it takes months to get into decent nursing homes.
There is the Senior Bus, the Handicap bus (if you fake a
decent limp), a Church bus or van, cabs, and even a regular
bus. For a change oflunch take the Airport Bus and eat at
one ofthe fast food cafe's there.
The Inn has security, and ifsomeone sees you drop over,
they will call an ambulance. And should you fall and break a
hip, the American way is to sue. What more can you ask for?
As a bonus, they all have AARP and other Senior discounts.
So: When I reach the Golden age, help me keep my grin.
Just check my old rickety ass into the nearest Holiday Inn!

SeniorDrivins
As a senior citizen was driving down the freeway, his car
phone rang. Answering, he heard his wife's voice urgently
warning him, "Herrnan, I just heard on the news that there is a
car going the wrong way on Hwy 401. Please be careful!"
"Hell", said Herman, "it's not iust one car, it's hundreds of
them!"

New famih in the Community
Another new family has just arrived to our community. Greg,
Joanne, Scott and Haley Burke have arrived, but without a
house. They are waiting patiently for their home to be built
on Lot 42 of Country Club Drive. Joanne says they feel they
have the best of both worlds, "they are getting to spend a
year with Greg's mother and father, Roger and Dora Burke
(who live on the l5th hole), as well as watch their new home
being built.
Joanne says that she and Greg are simply overwhelmed with
the reception they have received from the residents since
they arrived on August 22nd.The community have offered us
their garages to store our vehicles, offered to baby-sit our
daughter after school, invited us to pot lucks, golf games,
local functions, and on and on she says. Their five year old
daughter is constantly receiving treats from the surrounding
neighbours, and the community supported their son's
Cabaret performance by attending the Village Theatre shows
the past two surnmers. We look forward to the exciting
events the years hold for us at Loyalist, says Greg. Joanne
and I are so moved with the beauty of the area and its natural
wonder. Mother Nature was surely generous to the town of
Bath. Joanne says that she and Greg believe they have
bought much more than a home, they have bought a
wonderful lifestyle that some amazingpeople have chosen to
callHOME.
Thanks again to the Loyalist Community, from',The Burke
Juniorstt. -'.==@
NewArrivals
F"*"**"^on we missed the newcomers report in the last
Honking Goose. Please take this opportturity to up date your
Directory. Rene Peron or Herb Koch have welcomed them and
all have become members of LCCRA.
Mike Kerr & Elaine Jackson, 2TAbbey Dawn, 352-5823
Patrick & Francis Kennedy, 5 Abbey Dawn, 352-3368
Pieter & Martina Kooiman, 42 Glenora, 352-3329
Sam & Anne Sanyer, 5l Glenorar 352-7 897
Mike & Amy Martin, 46 Glenora, 352-4184
Victor & Maureen Percival, 50 Glenora, 352-1013
Dan & Bartrara Stanfield, 56 Abbey Dawn,352-5279
Fritz & Lilian Bollinger, 95 Abbey Dawn,352-1062
Pep & Mireille Fraser,36 Glenora,352-ll70
Les & Pat Jackson, 68 Glenora, 352-6856
Mary & Jack Beresford, 40 Glenora,352-5155
We hust that they have settled in happily, and we would
remind them that the executive of LCCRA is here to help in
any way

Phase One Baby Boom
Congratulations to Rebecca and Scott Kennedy, 15 Country
Club Drive, on the arrival of their son, Simon, who weighed
in at six and half pounds., on Friday September 26ft. This
brings Phase One to four births, in the last l8 months.

Dewi Jones recommends Dons T.V Sales and Service's Tel.
542-3931 and address, 1802 Sydenham Rd. for sales and
repairs to Zenith products.



CurlinsActivities
Curling for men is available from mid October until early April,
at the Garrison Golf & Curling Club. Play on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thwsdays in the moming. Pick up teams, car
pools organized, prices are reasonable. For more info. call
GordJarvis at352-7736

St. John's Hall Christmas Party.
Please mark Wednesday Ilecember the 3'd on your calendars,
the Hall is reserved and Disc Jockey is booked. Plans are in
the works to have our usual dinner and dance. Further details
will be in the November 15tr Honking Goose, price will be
same as last year, and there will be an open bar (no tickets).
Penny and Sam Chianelli.

I want to express my very sincere thanks, to all of my friends
and neighbors for their Welcome Home BBQ on the 6ft of
August. Six months is a long time to be away from my family,
but it passed much more quickly with the knowledge that
Andrea and Kara had such strong community support to rely
upon. Special thanks to Brendan and Sylvia Munnelly for
hosting and organizing a fabulous afternoon.
AndyFitugerald

Michael John Donaghy son of LCCCRA President Jack
Donaghy, and Phyllis Donaghy, passed away on the 6d of
September 2003,at44 years of age. His wife and three
children survive Michael. After a long illness he finally
succumbed to leukemia. He had a Masters Degree in
Engineering and was a high-ranking officer in the Canadian
Military. We all send our sincerest condolences to the family.
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Thanks to the Sunshine Club for the lovely basket of fruit
sent to me after my Gall Bladder Surgery. I would also like to
say thank you to my neighbors and friends for their good
wishes and help after my wife had to leave unexpectedly to
go to Ireland. Ken Smith

50th Wedding Anniversarv
We wish to extend warmest congratulations on the occasion
of their 50th Wedding Anniversaries to
AIex and May Blrne on September 2nd
Frank andAnna Feld on Septemtrer5th
Larry and Barb Dumont September l2th
Way to go, kids!

50eAnniverservTlgnks
In the absence of our family, the presence of friends and their
good wishes was most appreciated. Our celebration was an
event to be remembered over the years to come.
Crossley and Lise Loughheed

Roger and Dora would like to thank their friends and
neighbours for the phone calls and good wishes after Roger's
mishap. Also, thanks to the Sunshine Club for their
thoughtful gesture.
Roger and Dora Burke

I would like to thank the Sunshine Club for the wonderful
basket of fruit. A thoughtful gift, it was perfect for someone
recovering from hip replacement surgery. . Thanks also to the
many friends and neighbours who sent cards and called to
check on my condition. It all helps to make the recovery
process easier. As I write this in mid August, I'm progressing
very well, with much help from Marg, and I hope to get back
on the golf course in October. Thank you all very much.
KenStephen

A thank you to the Sunshine Club for the wonderful basket of
toiletries, and for all our caring neighbors for their support
and good wishes.
DarleneGifford.

Thank you to the Sunshine Club for the rose bush, which we
will plant in memory of my brother and niece. Your thoughtful
gesture is much appreciated.
Marion and DonAnderson

Audrey and Lome Bird wish to thank the Sunshine Club for
the beautiful fruit basket received following their eye surger-
ies. The cards and best wishes offriends and neishbours were
greatly appreciated.
Audrey and Lorne Bird

We want to thank the Sunshine Club, and all our friends in
Loyalist, who were so kind in conveying their condolences
on the death of our son, Mike, on September the 6e. A special
'thank you' to the thoughtful person who placed a poppy on
his picture after the service. It was very touching. What a
caring neighborhood we share. We really appreciate it,
Jack and Phyllis Donaghy.


